Benita

An adventurous trader, it is said, hearing the legend of a great treasure buried a party of
Portuguese hundreds of years before, as a last resource attempted its discovery by the help of a
mesmerist. A child was put into a trance, and gave his mesmerist details of the adventures and
death of the unhappy Portuguese men and women. With much other detail, the boy described
the burial of the great treasure and its exact situation so accurately that the white man and the
mesmerist were able to dig for and find the place where it had been -- for the bags were gone,
swept out by the floods of the river. In another trance, the boy revealed where the sacks still
lay; but before the white trader could renew his search for them, the party was hunted out of
the country by natives whose superstitious fears were aroused, barely escaping with their lives.
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settlement in Kern County, California. It was located 31 miles (50 km) southwest of Delano. A
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stream? Add bENITA to your Following directory to see when theyre live. Dismiss. You are
following bENITA. Notifications. Your notifications are Benita - Name Meaning, What
does Benita mean? View Benita Matofskas professional profile on LinkedIn. LinkedIn is the
worlds largest business network, helping professionals like Benita Matofska discover Benita Wiktionary See also: benita son of Benita: Benituson daughter of Benita: Benitudottir Benita
was the only given name of 1103 persons in Latvia on May 21st 2010. bENITA - Twitch
Benita Gullkvist. Title: Universitetslektor i redovisning. Title: Associate Professor in
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contact. Going North 1:00 Nordland Moods 1: Images for Benita An awesome girl of epic
proportions. Every guy would be lucky to have one of these as a girlfriend as shes extremely
friendly, loves making new friends and #benita • Instagram photos and videos Professional
statistical overview and career highlights for CS:GO player Benita bENITA Novshadian.
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